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MATRON A PUZZLE

Victim of Circumstances or
Owner of a Most Remark-

able Imagination.

POLICE JUDGE IS MERCIFUL

Oonrt Bears Story of Moral Squad
and Mrs. Poulson's Explanation,

Then Gives Her Benefit
of the Tiaabt.

Mrs. Vein Poulson. a Seattle matron
who has been visiting In Portland tor
several weeks, Is either the victim of
moat extraordinary circumstances, or
the owner of remarkable Imaginative
faculty and finely developed tact. The
matter occupied a full hour In the Mu-
nicipal Court yesterday forenoon. Mrs.
Foulson insisted that circumstances bad
cast a misleading web about her, the
police asserted that her Imagination was
overly active, and Judge Cameron was
unable to decide authoritatively which
was right. He finally permitted Mrs.
Foulson to return to her home on Puget
Bound.

Here are the facts In the case, as near
as may be:

Mrs. Foulson was walking on Everett
street. The ubiquitous Mr. Kay, of
course, was walking on the same thor-
oughfare. With the keen Instinct de-
veloped by long observation, the moral
squad thought he detected a subtle In-

definable something about Mrs. Foulson
as of one who la consumed by a gnaw-
ing thirst such as crystal Bull Run can-
not allay.

"I'll wager she's bound for Mysterious
William's place," said the moral squad
to himself.

Mr. Kay Immediately assigned himself
to the case. He noted that the lady al-

ready was Inclined to take varying di-

rections on the sidewalk. And what was
his surprise at seeing her turn abruptly
at the entrance of the mysterious one's
11 ace.

Mrs. Poulson did not step Inside. The
turn was made so abruptly as to defeat
any such intention, even If she har-
bored it. She staggered for a moment
trying to catch her balance. Then she
lurched Into the entrance of the place
imd fell heavily.

"Madame, I see yon are In no condition
to be on the street. Peynlt me to assist
you to a place of
safe k eepln g,"
remarked the gallant
moral squad, appear-
ing on the scene.

"Thank yon you
are very, very kind,"
said Mrs. Poulson,
accepting the prof-
fered arm and get-
ting painfully to her
leet.

"I'm afraid I've
broken my ankle,"
she said, limping
pitifully.

"I'm afraid you've
broken the law."
said Mr. Kay, quick
ly shifting to wind- - '
ward of her breath.

Then light broke
on Mrs. Poulson and she alternated
between screams and threats as the trip
to Second and Oak streets was made.

When the Incident was called to the
attention of Judge Cameron yesterday
morning he said that if Mrs. Poulson
was not drunk, she at least was the vic-

tim of the most unusual set of circum-
stances that had ever come to bis at-

tention.
"It was my ankle," sobbed the Seattle

matron. "I was walking to meet some
friends, when I slipped, my ankle turned
and I fell. I did not know where I was
falling. It was not my fault that this
accident befell me In front of a saloon."

The court was still unconvinced. But
Inasmuch as Mrs. Poulson announced
a willingness to terminate her visit In
Portland and return home, he thought
she was entitled to the benefit of a
doubt, provided she would take the next
train out.

"Tes, I know I promised you Td never
come back again," said Miss Nellie
Collins, plaintively. n

"And yet, here yon are again," said
the court. "Isn't your promise worth
anvthlng?"

XDh, yes. Indeed, for I meant to do as
I said but you know how hard It is to

Keep a uttie promise,
I . sometimes," contin
I ued Miss Nellie,

I suavely.
"I do not find it

' so," said J u a e e
Cameron.

"Yes, but If you
f ever made promises

you'd find they are
not easy to keep,"
replied Miss Nellie,
convincingly. i

"It's as easy to
keep them as to
make them, if you
mean to do right,"
ventured the court.

"That's pretty to
say," countered Miss
Nellie, with taking
coyness.

"And to mean," as
serted the Judge. "Imm always
promises."

keep my

"Yes?" said Miss
Nellie, with a co- -'
quettlsh Inflection
for an interrogation

point, which Indicated her doubt of the
statement.

"Yes," asserted the court. "For ex-
ample, I made you a little promise not
ao long ago."

Miss Nellie blanched and leaned heavily
against the railing as she saw with a
Hood of distress the trap Into which she
had Inadvertently placed her foot.

"I promised you three months In jail
the next time you drank too much,
and "

"But just this once, please. Please try
me Just this "

"Then you would never believe it pos-
sible for anyone to keep a promise," said
Judge Cameron.

Bailiff McDonald assisted the lady out
Into the air for a moment before show-
ing her to her cell.

CONFEREIMCE AT GEAR HART

Students of Northwest Will Meet for
Religious Work Today.

The . fifth annual Northwest students
conference to be held at Gearhart, begins
this evening, and will continue until June
St. Bible study will be one of the most
Important features of the .conference, as
conducted by C. W. Pettit. of Portland:
T. H. Billings, of Montreal; I. B. Rhodes,
of Portland, and C. M. Rood, general-secretar- y

of the University of Washington
Y. M. C A. The study of conditions

existing in foreign countries will be taken
up under the leadership of Rev. John II.
Dean, while men of experience will pres-
ent the civic, social and religious ques-
tions of the United States.

Among the speakers will be S. B. I.
Penrose, of Whitman College; Rev.
Charles Scadding, Episcopal bishop of the
diocese of Oregon; Rev. John M. Dean,
of the Tabernacle Baptist Church, Seat-
tle; Rev. William Hiram Foulkes, pastor
First Presbyterian Church; Charles D.
Hurrey. student secretary International
committee; H. W. Stone, general-secretar- y

Portland Y. M. C. A.; T. H. Bil-
lings, student secretary, Montreal, Can-
ada Y. M. C. A.; Harry F. Henderson,
state student secretary of California: C
M. Rood, general-secreta- ry University of
Washington Y. M. C. A.; Charles W.
Pettit, formerly general-secreta- ry Uni-
versity of Kansas Y. M. C. A., and
I. B. Rhodes, state secretary of Oregon
and Idaho.

More than 100 students from Oregon and
Washington will be lit attendance.

"THE MINEOWNERS DID IT"

It Is Assumed That They Caused tho

Murder of Governor Steunenberg.

VANCOUVER, Wash., Juno 13. (To the
Editor. Ordinarily during- the trial of a
great murder case like that now going on
at Boise it la well to refrain from com-
ments likely to prejudice public opinion for
or against the accused; but, as The

ha twice commented on the case
editorially in a manner plainly against the
Interests of tl defense, it would be no more
than fair to hear a word In their favor

The Oregonlan says that It would be an
insult to common Intelligence to believe
that the m In owners contrived the murder
of Steunenberg. This Is well If the murder
of Steunenberg stood alone as single In-

stance of crime, but it surely Is not an In-

sult to Intelligence to believe in the long
series of crime and outrage perpetrated by
the mineowners and Citizen's Alliance in
Colorado during the last few years In- the
name of law and order, backed op as It is
by the published statement of Carrol J.
Wright, a Government official. Nor Is It
an Insult to Intelligence to believe in the
possibility that large corporations or com-
bines controlling valuable property interests
would resort to murder to protect "the
sacred rights of property." If they saw those
rights in danger. The columns of The

for the last year or two furnish
ample proof of what crimes are perpetrated
for the protection of the interests, and the
courts of the country Just now furnish
proof of what people in high stations will
do In the Interests of property and the
"right" to skin the other fellow. The

can find plenty of intelligent people
who believe not only in the possibility, but
the extreme probability that so far as the
murder of Steunenberg Is concerned It was
contrived as a part of a deep-lai- d plot by
the Pinkerton detective agency In carrying
out their contract with 'the mineowners to
break and destroy tho organization of the
Western Federation of Miners.

To the intelligent man who has thoroughly
posted himself on both sides of the con-
troversy this theory bears many earmarks
of truth. That the Pinkertons were given
such a contract there can be but little
doubt ; that in carrying out tnat contract
human life would be counted as of no
value there can be no doubt. The kidnaping
of the defendants and the bringing them
Into the Jurisdiction of a state where com-
plicity in murder means the death penalty;
the changing of state law to give the prose-
cution advantage; the interest of high off-
icialsevery one of them directly connected
with the mineowners organization, all point
to a deep-lai- d plot to break the power of
the Western Federation and put a check on
the rising Socialistic Ideas among the work-
ers in other lines.

Much is being made of the fact that the
defense is unable to shake Orchard's testi-
mony on oross examination. After 16 months
coaching under an expert like McParland
It would be a miracle If a man of even
ordinary Intelligence would make a mistake
In reciting a part. His testimony bears
every evidence of being carefully learned
and rehearsed In every point, and if un-
limited money and Pinkerton detective
ability can furnish corroborative evidence
that evidence will be forthcoming.

There is no use trying to disguise the real
Issue in this case, nor can It be hoped by the
prosecution to keep the people in Ignorance
of the facts. Class lines are clearly drawn
In the struggle and none but the wilfully
blind can fail to see It. Moyer, Haywood,
Steunenberg and Orchard, are only pawns in
the game; property rights vs. human rights
Is the real issue and the matter will not be
settled short of the triumph of human
rights.

In the meantime the play will proceed
with the papers representing property rights
coloring their reports in the Interests of
those they serve, while the great Jury which
will finally decide the case looks on at the
spectacle of a prosecution by Indicted tim-
ber thieves, hired assassins and protected
Interests posing in the name of law and
order against a few Individual labor leaders
In an endeavor to crush the rising tide of
protest against legalised robbery by exploi-
tation and murder In the name of business.

C Q. M' ADAMS,
801 Fifth Street Vancouver, Wash.

PRIEST IS LAID AT REST

Prominent Clergymen Attend Fu-

neral of Rev. Father Anselm.

The funeral of the Rev. Father Anselm,
O. &. B., a Catholic priest known all
over the Pacific Northwest, who died
suddenly In the Sacred Heart parish-hous- e,

832 Mllwaukle street, Wednesday
night, was held yesterday morning at
the Sacred Heart Church. Archbishop
Christie was celebrant of the requiem
mass. Right Rev. James Rauxn was as-
sistant priest. Rev. P. eRoo and Rev.
Joseph Bulholzer were deacons of honor;
Rev. J. H. Black, deacon of the mass,
and Rev. Joseph Gallagher, subdeacon.
Rev. George Thompson was master of
ceremonies, and the other priests In the
sanctuary coming from Portland and
elsewhere to assist In the final funeral
rites of their dead brother, were as fol-
lows: Right Rev. Abbott Thomas, O. S.
B.: Revs.' Lawler, O. P.; Clement Wag-
ner, C. S. B. B--: A. Ouendllng, C. S.
8. B; E. .Bolla, F. Pladdus, O. S. B.;
J. C. Hughes, F. Springer, J. Levesque.
F. O'Brien, O. P.; F. Vermilghen, J.
Waters, P. Beutgen, C. Seres ki, F.
Lavin, C. a C; J. P. ThiUman, C. S. C;
A. Hillebrand. F. Bertold. O. S. B. : F. 8.
Beck, J. Reinhaar, E. P. Murphy, J.
Daune, J. J. Burrle, F. FeUetan, O. C. R, ;

F. Charles, O. C. R., and Rev. Father
Gregory, pastor.

The church interior was draped in
heavy mourning. Streamers of black
cloth were stretched between the pillars,
and the altar was draped with black.
The casket was placed In the aisle
fronting the sanctuary. At the appointed
hour the priests, forming a procession,
marched through the center aisle to the
chancel, followed by Archbishop Chris-
tie, and the requiem for the dead priest
was celebrated with great solemnity.

At the conclusion of the mass Arch-
bishop Christie delivered an eloquent ora-
tion on the life and character of Father
Anselm. He declared that the dead
priest had made thorough preparation
for his work, and was thoroughly
grounded In theology and philosophy.
"His was a most noble character," said
the Archbishop. "The diocese will miss
him for his Ideal qualities, for his
modesty and simplicity, high scholarship,
deep piety, and for his devotion and sacri-
fices for the church."

The interment will be made today in
the Mount Angel Cemetery. Father An-

selm was 50 years old. For a number of
years he was teacher of Hebrew, Greek,
history and moral theology in the Mount
Angel College. He left that place to be-
come a missionary among; the humble
and needy.

Mllwaukle Country Club.
Eastern and California races. Take

Sellwooa or Oregon City car, starting
from First and Alder streets.

BUSINESS) ITEMS.

If Baby Is Cutting Teeth
Be sura and use that old and well-trie- d rem.
edy. Mrs. Wtnslow's Soolblng Syrup, tot
children teething. It soothe the child, soft,
rai the gums, allays ail pain. cures wind
soUo and diarrhoea- -
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GOMES ON JUNE 18

Cruiser Charleston Is Due Here
' Tuesday Noon.

ADMIRAL WIRES PILOT

Man-of-Y-ar Will Arrive Off the Co-

lumbia Monday Committee From
v Rose Carnival and Representa-

tives of City to Receive Her.

PAN" DIEGO. Cal.. June 13. Captain W. H.
Patterson: Charleston arrives off Columbia
River bar afternoon lTth. Would like you to
take ship from Astoria 'to Portland.

BWINBUHNIS.

The foregoing dispatch was received by
Captain Patterson late yesterday after
noon. He will proceed to Astoria Mon-da- v

and leave uo the same evening.
The Charleston will arrive at anchorage
in Portland about noon Tuesday. From
the message sent by Admiral Swinburne,
it appears that the Charleston will be
the only vessel to come here for the Rose
Carnival and the Fourth of July.

The flagship of the Pacific squadron
will anchor near Walker's Island on the
night of June 17. Messages will be sent
to Portland which will give the exact
time of her arrival In the harbor. Mayor
Lane will appoint a committee to receive
the vessel in behalf of the city, and the
directors, of the Rose Carnival will look
after the officers and members of the
crew for the festival.

Several weeks ago the plan was
launched to have the cruiser Charleston
in the harbor for the fiesta and the cele
bration of the Fourth. After consulting
the Lighthouse Department as to the
depth of water In the river, the warship
was ordered to proceed to Portland.

Harbormaster Speler will have a sang

BTKA&CEB rNTELLIGXCB.

Dae to Arrlre.
Name. 1 "TO 111. Date.
Boanoke. ......... Ion Angeles? .June 18
P. H. Kllburn... ,.Ean Fran.... June 19
Numant la ...... . .Hongkong;.... ..Aug. 10
Costa Rica.. ... Ban xrraa... . June 18
Alliance ..Coos Bay.... ..June 18
Johan Pouleea.. Ban Fran... . June 24
OnlumMa . . Ban Fraa . . . .. In port
Geo. W. Elder. ..San Pedro. .. .June 25
Arabia .Hongkons... JunelS
Alesla Julr 1

Klcomedla.--. ..July 28

Scheduled to Depart.
Kame. For. Data
Roanoke Ie Angeles... June 20
F. A. Kllbur&...Ban Fran. June 21
Numantla Hongkong Aug. IT
C.rta Rica. San Fran. June 20
Alliance... Coos Bay June 20
JolijA Piulsen..San Fran..... June 28
Geo. VT jrlder...Loa Angeles. ..June 27
Columbia... .San Fran. June 15
Arabia. Hongkong... ..Jun. 23
Aleela ... .Hongkong.... .Julr 22Nlcomeala..... JHmffkong..,..Aug.

Cleared Friday.
Geo. W. Elder. American steam-

ship (Jessen), with general cargo for
Ban Pedro and way porta

of men at work this morning on the oity
slip at the foot of Stark street, clearing
away the debris In order to put the
landing place in shape for the landing of
the man-of-wa- boats. The inside float
will he for the exclusive use of the Ad-
miral. Commercial boats will be con-
fined to the outside float.

Stark street, from Front to the floats,
will be lighted with electric lights and
new planking will be laid.

LUMBER CARRIERS CHARTERED

W. T. Carroll Has Taken the Steamer
Thomas L. Wand.

The steamer Thomas L. WanA has
been chartered to W. T. Carroll and will
transport a full cargo of lumber from the
Eastern & Western Mill to San Pedro.
The Wand has made a riumber of trips
to the Columbia River but has not loaded
1 Portland for several months. She car-
ries about 700,000 feet. The vessel la now
at San Francisco.

F. P. Baumgartner chartered the
steamer John C Howard to carry ties to
Southern California. The vessel will
load at Stella and will be followed Im-
mediately at that place by the steamer
Nome City. The John C. Howard is
capable of handling 1,200.000 feet of
lumber. She Is now at San Francisco and
will arrive off the mouth of the Columbia
River the first part of next week.

The demand for ties in Southern Cali-
fornia Is good and tonnage is easily
secured. The situation Is such In San
Francisco that lumber carriers have prac-
tically all gone to Oakland Creek and
tied up, unless trip charters are secured.
So far during the present month not a
foot of lumber has left Portland in the
Coastwise trade. The steamer Daisy Free-
man cleared but did not get away. She
struck on the bar and was compelled to
put back. The Johan Pqulsen will leave
down at daylight this morning with 800,-0- 00

feet.

DALGONAR HAS BAD LTJCK

British Ship Now Due at Portland
. Had a Bad Start.

The British ship Dalgonar, Captain
Iblster, now en route from Hamburg to
Portland with cement for Meyer, Wilson
& Co., has now been out from the Ger-
man port 1SS days, and should be showing
up off the mouth of the river. The last
heard from the craft was on March 15,
when she was spoken In H S., 65 W.
With average good luck she should be
getting well along up the coast by now.

The Dalgonar began her present voy-
age under a cloud. While at anchor In
Cuxhaven Roads she lost her anchor and
45 fathoms of chain. Five days later, she
collided with the Swedish steamer Gefle
and had her side quarter bumpkin .dam-
aged. She returned for repairs and sailed
again January 19. January 26 she was
reported 300 miles X. E. of the Azores.

MAXSHTJ MART7 IS COMXXG

Japanese Steamer Sailed From Mex-

ican Port June 12.
The Japanese steamship Manshu Maru

has been chartered by the Portland and
Asiatic Steamship Company to carry
flour and lumber to, Japanese ports. The
ManshifMam to now en route to this port
from Mansanlllo having left the Mexican
port June 12.

The Manshu Maru was secured to re-

lieve the pressure on the regular line
steamers. She will take no freight for
Hongkong and will carry no general
cargo.

The Manshu Maru loaded here in March
and carried 65.78 bushels of wheat and
22.734 barrels of flour for Kobe, Mojl and
Yokohama.

Vessel Arrives With Empty Bunkers.
VICTORIA, June 14. The steamer Gym-eri- c,

of the Weir Line, which is to start
the Australian mail service, arrived, la

ECZEMAV ERY BAD

FOR THREEYEARS

Consulted Physicians to No Avail
Uses Cuticura Soap, Ointment
and Pills and Is Soon Perfectly
well The Disease Having Left
Her Entirely.

CANNOT RECOMMEND

CUTICURA TOO HIGHLY

"I take great pleasure in mforming
you that I was a sufferer of ecsema in a
very bad form for the past three years.
I consulted and treated with a number
of physicians in Chicago, but to no avail.
X commenced using the Cuticura Reme-
dies, consisting of Cuticura Soap, Oint-
ment and Pills, three months ago, and
today I am perfectly well, the disease
having left mo entirely. I cannot re-
commend the Cuticura. Remedies too
highly to any cue suffering with the

; ..- - L.l T 1 1 , TIuucoki uim x nave una. juts, r lorcncoE. Atwood, 18 Crilly Place. Chicago, 111.,
October 2, 1905. Witness : L. S. Berger.'

FOR WOMAN'S EYlv
Muchof Interest to Every Woman
Is Found in Cuticura Pamphlet.

Complete local and constitutional
treatment (or distressing, debilitating

conditions from
which women suffer

'may be found on
page 5 of the

r Cuticura Pamphlet '
wrapped about the
Cuticura Ointment.

The pure, sweet, gentle, yet effective
properties of the Cuticura Soap, Oint- -,

ment and Pills, commend them to
women, especially mothers, for preserv-
ing, purifying and beautifying the skin,
scalp, hair and hands, for the treatment
of inflammatory and ulcerative condi-
tions, as well as most efficacious medicinal
agents in restoring to health, strength
and beauty pale, weak, nervous, prema-
turely faded, run-dow- n women.

Complat Kxtenal sad Internal Treatment tar Bvnrv
Bomor 91 infaata, Chlldran, and Adults contlitf of CnU
enrm Soap (l&c) to ClaasM taa Skin, Cuticura Ointment
(Mc.) to Heal the Skin, and Cuticura Reeorreot (c), (la
the form of Chocolate Coated Pilli, Sic par vial of 60) to
Purify tke Blood. Sold throughout the world, foliarProg a Chem. C orp.. Sole Prope.Boston.Maai.

Royal Roads today from Manzanillo with
empty bunkers, having Just suf flolent coal
to allow her to reach port. Had the
steamer encountered bad weather or been
delayed otherwise she would have been
obliged to burn her woodwork. She came
from China via the Mexican ports, to
whloh a cargo of coolies was carried for
the Mexican Railway.

The steamer Spokane inaugurated her
Alaskan excursions today, going North
tonlgnt with 125 passengers mostly East-
ern tourists.

Marine Notes.
The steamship Columbia- - will soil this

morning for San Francisco.
The African Monarch is taking lumber

at Inman, Poulsen & Co.'s mill.
The steamship George W. Elder sailed

last night for San Pedro and way porta.
The schooner Virginia sailed yesterday

for San Francisco with a full cargo not
lumber.

The steam schooner J. Marhoffer has
been chartered for a return trip to Port-
land for lumber.

The lighthouse Engineers steamer Col-
umbine arrived up yesterday to load
machinery for Robinson's Point.

The French bark Eugene Schneider has
been chartered to load coal at Newcastle
N. S. W., for Portland. She Is the eighth'
craft to be laid on at that place for the
Columbia River.

Arrivals and Departures.
PORTLAND, June 13. Sailed Steamship

Geo. W. Elder, for San Pedro and way
ports; schooner Virginia, for Ban Francisco!
steamship Asuncion, for San Francisco..

Astoria, June 14. Condition of the bar at
6 P. M , smooth; northwest wind, 2 miles:
weather, cloudy. Arrived down at 6:15 and
sailed at 10:40 A. M. Steamer Alliance, for
Coon Bay. Arrived down at 0:80 and nailed
at 10:80 A M. Steamer Asuncion, for San
Franclnco. Arrived at 10:85 A. M. Schooner
Fred B. Sander, from Redondo. Arrived
down at S:18 P. M. Schooner Virginia. Ar-
rived at 8:60 P. M. Schooner J. H. Luna-man- n,

from San Francisco.
San Francisco, June 14. Sailed at 4 F. II.
British steamer Kallbla, for Portland.
San Francisco, June 14. Arrived Schoon-

er Golden Shore, from Wlllapa Harbor;
schooner A. M. Baxter, from Bellingham.
Sailed U- - 8. steamer Princeton, for Brem-
erton; schooner Oliver J. Olson, for Tacoma;
steamer Norwood, tor Gray's Harbor; steam-
er Melville Dollar, for Columbia River.

Tides at Astoria Saturday.
High. Low.

2:81 A. M 7.9 feet':4 A. M 0 2 feet
4:18 P. M. . feet9:8T p. M 8.1 feet

Are as small as homeopathic pellets, and
as easy to take as sugar. Everybody likes
them. Carter's Little Liver Pills. Try
them.

Is Your Skin Oily?
C Brunette and per-

sons of auburn type
often have a coarse,
oily skin, due to en-

largement or over-activi- ty

of the sebaceous
glands.

Pond's
Extract Soap

has a special action on mete sebaceous glands. It
enters into them clears them out; regulates the
flow of oil, while the Pond's Extract tones and
healthfully contracts the gland, making the akin
softer and finer grained.
C K the pores of your face look coarse or dark,
or theslria is too oily, use Pond's Extract Soap,
freely. Its whiteness indicates its purity.

Order from your Druggist

Armour & Company
Sole Licensee from Pond's Extract Company

MEN ONLY
8S years experience,
cures Quickly &nd perma-
nently all nervoua, blooJ
and akin ca-
tarrh, blood poison, sex-

ual weakness, drains,
Tital losses, varicocele,
stricture; cures guaran-
teed or no charge. Ex-
amination free.

DR. PIERCE
a JUuUaBa. Cfc

When you have a Bad
Breath Wake up!

AKH Up! It's tlms to tako a
CascareL .

When the friend you
speak to turn his faco tho

other way.
' When your tongue is coated.

When you have Heartburn, Belching,
Add Risings In throat,

When Ptmpleg hegfa to peep ont,
When your Stomach Gnaws or Burns,
That's the time to check coming; Con.

stlpatlon. Indigestion and Dyspepsia.
One single Candy Cascaret will do It

tf taken at the right minute. Just when yon
first feel the need of it.

Do it nowl

Cascarets don't Purge, nor Weaken, nor
waste Digestive Juices In flooding out the
Bowels, like Salts, Castor Oil, "Physics.'

But, they act Bke Exercise on the
Muscles that shrink and expand the Injes-- I

sinM. thus Biiahlnp the Food on Naruralhr
to Its Finish.

When your Bowel-Muscl- es grow flabby
they need Exercise to strengthen them
not "Physio" to pamper them.

' Cascarets provide the bracing tone that
ts needed specifically by the Bowel-muscle- s.

Then carry the little ten-ce- nt "Vest
Pocket' box constantly with you, and take
a Cascaret whenever you suspect you need
It.

One Cascaret at a time win promptly
cleanse a foul Breath, or Coated Tongue,
thus proving clearly its ready, steady, sure,
but mild and effective action.

Have the little 10c Emergency box of

All Druggists sea them over ten mil-

lion boxes a year, for six years past.
Be very careful to get the genuine.

made only by the Sterling Remedy Com-

pany and never sold in bulk. Every tab-

let stamped, "CCC." . 750

Be
I.Ike

a Man FREE TO MEN
Other MEDICAL BOOK FREE

ISO Pajroa, SS Picture.lint Copy Coat $1000.
SENT FREE.

Xove, Courtship, Mar-
riage and AH Diseases
of Men explained In
plain language. This
wonderful book tells
everything you wantto know and every
thing you should know

4 fS. B aja.

In regard to happy and
unhappy wedded Ufa,
diseases which, forbid
marriage, ruinous ear-
ly follies,

lost manhood,
poor memory, prema-
ture decay, nervous-
ness,if ' blood poison,
dwarfed organs, stric-
ture, weak lungs, liv-
er and kidney dis
eases. Ignorance be-
rets misery: knowl
edge brings health and

Written by the World-Fnnio- iu Master
.Specialist. "The Most Wonderful andGreatest Scientific liook of tho Age."
La son.
WRITE FOR TT TODAT AND ADDRESS

State Medics! Institute
03 Second Ave., Soath.

SEATTLE, WASH.

CGeeWo
The WrH-Know- si

Reliable

CHINESE
Boot and Berk

DOCTOR
Has made a life study of roots and
neros, and m tnat stuoy aiscoverea
and is giving to the world his wonder-
ful remedies.
MO MERCURY, POISONS OR DRUGS

USED. HK OCRES WITHOUT
OPERATION, OR WITHOUT

THE AID OFTUE KXIFK.
Ee guarantees to enre Catarrh,

Asthma, Lid;, Throat. Rheumatism,
Nervousness, Nervous Debility, stom-
ach. Liver. Kidney Troubles; also Lost
Manhood, Female Weakness and All
Private Diseases.

A SURE CANCER CURE
Jut Received From Peking;. Claims,

Safe, Sure and Reliable.
IF TOU ARB AFFLICTED DON'T DE-

LAY. DELAYS ARB DANGEROUS.
If you cannot call, writ for symti-to- m

blank and circular. Inclose 4
cents In stamps.

CONSULTATION FREE.
The C Gee Woo Chinese MediclM Oe,

First St., Cor. Morrlnoa,
Portland, Or.

Please Mention This Paper.

HAND
SAPOLIO

It insures an enjoyable, invig
orating bath; makes every pore
respond, removes deed akin.

EXEROXZES THE WHOLB BODY

starts the circulation and leaves
a glow equal to a Turkish bath. .

ALL GR0CZU3 A1TO DBTJGOISTS

Blna OsT In, ft VHn.Anffeftn90nnal
remedy for TonorrhoemX ORVV I Gleet. Spermatorrheajf Jim 1Mb Whltets. BBBitaral tlitt
ehaxcee. or any tn&Am m

KSfnJI fcu aMkcisra. tlon of m noont tneiv
.THeEvjms GHEMlflALOlj bnnes.

or oast In plain wrapper.
oy Bxyren, arepaia, 101
i.oo, or 8 boft Me, w.

WW-a- m

CHICHESTER'S PILLS
it Aik four Untflrt (cr iDiamond Brumd
a Ke4 and 4. old meUlicV

MOed wit Blue IUbboe.V
Task. other. Bar oT towi ". A k for C 1 1 1 . CJ lfK T nt
DIAMOND BRAND PILLS, for 8

yean known aa Beet. Sftfcst, Always Reliable
SOLO BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE

FOR WOMEN ONLY
Ir. Sand arson's Compound Saw
In and Cotton Root Pills, the
best and only reliable remedy
for FEMALE TROUBLES AND
iKRLOtLAKITUbS. Cure the
most obstinate caaea In S to 10

days. Price $2 per box, mailed In plain
wrapper.

Address Xr. T. FIBRCB, 11 Plrat Itree-t- ,
P.rtl.nrl, OXOSTOB,

Oregonian
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$25

FOR ONLY $16.65--A GREAT OFFER
Juii subscribe tor Tae uretsuniau, oua year, pay

Ti cents a month, and we'll five you tots splendid
$25 Talking; Machine and six records, worth In all
$23.60. or a fine $25 Violin, complete with bow, cas
atrlnsra. eto either one. for onlv $16.65. rjavabl. SI.Sa
on delivery, and balance cents a week. This special price cannot heobtained In anr other way. It's the greatest value In the Talking Ma-
chine or Violin line ever made on the Pacific Coast. Investigate today.Call, nhona or write, either.

EILERS PIARo HOUSE
S53 Washington. Corner Park.

(Phono Ex. 2a)
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Note the of alland and you willsee how little they say about theirror Men's and how theypass oyer the Yet one man out otvery four has a vital whichhis power, and that man mustforce slnrnr in .

StyiSath f llv,"8r- - . he,r.e ,s no real

Subscribers

Am Master of

THIS

THE
Room Building.

(rnone Main 7070.)

TAYLOR.
Lending Specialist.

Joy or happiness is marred

YOU PAY

Men's
Weakness

anntfancements othe? spe-
cialists medical Institutes

treatmentWeaknesses lightlysubject.
weakness con-stantly drainscontinually himself ...

tui nj is soi as otner men. sow to such
JS, T1.,?.'er.vhope- - 1 no,t .nly hold out a helping hand to lift them up.urge earnestly to accept my aid. I can gain their confidencefrom tne first examination by locating- the seat of their trouble exactly,and can always entirely convince them of the logical effect of my treat.ment when I explain Its action. I never charge for this examinationor consultation.

Means Just This:
That there Is some functional derangement, the direct result of inflam-mation, enlargement or excessive sensitiveness of the prostate(the nerve center of the reproductive parts), brought on by early dis-sipation or resulting from some Improperly treated contracted disorder.This condition cannot possibly be removed y internal medicines, andany tonic system of treatment that stimulates the activitv of thefunction can but result in aggravating the real ailment. This is a
scientific truth I have ascertained after a careful and scientific study
and upon which my own original system of treatment is based. I
employ neither tonics, stimulants nor electric belts. I treat by local
direct methods exclusively, and my success in curing even those cases
that others have failed to temporarily relieve with their tonics is
eonclnalve evidence that my method is the only possible means of a
complete, radical and permanent care.

A Worth
X "do not care what youi experience "has been'Vlth other treatments,
what guarantees you have, and what promises were unfulfilled In thepast, &s- - unsuccessful, unscientific treatments and unreliable concerns
are In no way a reflection upon honeat, traatworthy buatameaa methods
lived up to by me for twenty year. I have an established reputation,
and my guarantee means my patients are Indisputably Insured of
success in their case. There is all the difference in the world between
a. guarantee of this kind and the promise of those mushroom concerns
which are continually failing In business. I repeat my straightforward,
square to wait for my fee until tke cure Is effected.

$10
My Fee in

Uncomplicated
Cases

Oregonian

proposition

VARICOCELE, SPERMATORRHOEA, IOST VIGOR, ORGAWIC WEAK-
NESS. CONTRACTED DISORPERS. STRICTURE, SPECIFIC BLOOD
POISOIT AND PILES, I also treat and cure promptly and thoroughly.

FREE
I offer not only FREE Consultation and Advice, but of every ease
that comes to me I will make a Careful Examination and Diagnosis
without charge. No ailing; man should neglect this opportunity to get
expert opinion about his trouble.

If you cannot call, write for Diagnosis Chart. My offices are open
all day from 9 A. M. to P. M., and Sundays from 1) to 1.

e DR. co.
234H MORRISON ST, COR. SECOND, PORTLAND, OREGON.

IS YOU
You must come to us sooner or later:
Why not now? Refuse to suffer any

longer on promises of others

ESTABLISHED 25 YEARS IN PORTLAND

FREE
If we do not cure you it will

not cost you one cent
DISEASES, SORES, ULCERS, ECZEMA,

PIMPLES, BLOTCHES. ITCHING,
DISCOLORATIOSS OF THE SKIN.

BLADDER. PROSTATIC. GLEET,
.BLOOD POISON SKIN

BURNING
PSORIASIS.

STRICTURE DISCHARGES,
NARY
VIST.

, WEAKNESS
If other phytrtcln.ua hav treated yon for

"weakneei," you ware helped
nly temporarily. If at all, and the

reason la very apparent when the cause
of loss of power in men la understood.
"Weakness" Isn't a Weakness at all.
but ts merely a symptom of chronic In-

flammation In the prostate (land,
brought on by early dissipation or some
contracted disorder. Our system of al

tlVatment removes this inflamma-
tion, and is the only treatment that has
ever restored or ever can permanently
restore strength and vigor.

FEE SIO

OR

200,

that not

that

AND ALL

CASE
of every contracted disease we treat Is
thoroughly cured; our patients have
no relapses. When we pronounce a
case cured there Is not a particle of

or Inflammation remaining, and
there Is not the slightest danger that
the disease will return In Its original
form or wofs. Its way Into the general
system. No contracted disorder Is fro
trivial as to warrant uncertain methods
of treatment, and we especially solicit
those cases that other doctors have
been unable to cure.

OUR FEE NEED NOT BE
PAID UNLESS CURED.

CONSULTATION AND INVITED A personal, thor-
ough and searching; examination is desired, though it inconvenient to
call, write os a fun description of your trouble. Our office hours are
from 9 A. M. to 8:W P. excepting Sunday, from 9 to 12. Address
or call on the

ST. LOUIS

Talking Machine

VIOLIN f

OREGONIAN

WHEN CURED

"Weakness"

Guarantee Something

EXAMINATION

TAYLOR

CURENOTTALK
WHAT WANT

CONSULTATION

OUR

INFLAMMATION

CONTRACTED
DISORDERS

EVERY

DISPENSARY

CONFIDENTIAL

MEDICAL AND

SURGICAL

COR. SECOND AND YAMHILL STS.. PORTLAND. OR.


